Anti-corruption Organisation A.C.
Activity Report of November 2009

I- HIGHLIGHTS

- Focus on cases brought to A.C by the SYNACTUIRCAM
- Several presentations were made within the institutions and during training Workshops

II- INVESTIGATIONS

Decent on the field
- 16 descents on the field.
  - 14 to Olilbya Nkondengui within the framework of the grouping of victims of corruption concerning two complaints already send to court and equally to search for new cases of corruption. Taxi drivers, victims of corruption denounced a variety of corruption network and are readily determined to pursue all the authors of the aforementioned plague. Taxi men invited AC to rigorously work hand in gloves in order to eradicate corruption in the transport sector in Cameroon.
  - 2 other descents to the Law court of Yaounde Administrative Centre for the distribution of the brochures of A.C and the pasting of public notice. In court, 105 brochures were distributed and 42 pasted.

III- A.C HOTLINE AND E-MAILS

HOTLINE
- 485 calls in total were received on AC hotline:
  - 377 persons were contacted
  - 108 persons were not joined giving a 77,731 % of persons contacted in November 2009.
  - About working hours:
    - 44 were contacted before working hours,
    - 305 during the working hours, - 28 after working hours.
  - About the maturity and the sex of the persons contacted by A.C:
    - 53 female adults were contacted,
    - 324 male adults.
  - About languages with which the victims expressed themselves:
    - 70 in English language and
    - 307 in French language.
  - About disputes reported to A.C by the victims:
    - 23 cases of corruption and presumption of corruption
- 12 cases of extortion  
  – 26 cases of unfair dismissal  
- 18 calls to seek legal assistance  
- 25 calls for more information about A.C: 8 had the contact of A.C from “News Bar " of the CRTV, and 17 from????

E-MAILS

IV- LEGAL

A total of 8 meetings were held between lawyers and bailiff  
- 3 meetings with Barrister DJIMI, lawyer at the Cameroon Bar Association to confide him the case of Nzhouango and one other.  
- 3 meetings with barrister FOMBAD, lawyer at the Cameroon Bar Association to confide him the case of WAMBO and one other.  
- 2 meetings with Maitre Ngongang Sime Alain, bailiff in Yaounde for the follow-up of the report established at the Mendong commissariat.

V- MEDIA

A decision taken to produce and distribute in an exponential manner, brochures to victims in places where corruption is at a high scale.

VI- HUMAN RESOURCES

VII- RELATIONS WITH INSTITUTIONS

- Invitation of A.C to the workshop on intensification of capacities of OSC for the fight against corruption organized by the Program-choc Cameroon. Two themes were presented by A.C:  
  - 1 by a staff of A.C on the theme: Denunciation and Protection of witnesses in the fight against corruption.  
  - 1 by the founder of A.C on the theme: APT-Aid (tool for the promotion of transparency of NGO (NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION)).
- Presentation of the themes corruption in the sector of the NGO (NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION) and the Principle Apt-Aid to the Embassy  
- Presentation of the theme Corruption in the NGO sector and the APT-Aid principle at the embassy of the Netherlands by the founder of AC  
- Presentation of the theme « Denunciation and the protection of witnesses and the APT-Aid principle during a forum of government officials in charge of the fight against corruption (CONAC, ANIF and Ministerial anti corruption units…. ) by the founder of AC
VI. RELATIONS WITH NGOs

16 Meetings were held with NGO (NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION)
- 3 with the SYNACTUICRMCAM for the grouping of victims of corruption with regard to the bailiff's report established against the Efoulan police commissariat.
- 1 meeting with Bernard Njonga, president of ACDIC for the corruption case pursued by his Association (ACDIC) in justice
- 3 meetings between A.C and LAGA to examine the complaints of the victims drafted by lawyers and also a second reading of the copy of report made by the bailiff.
- 2 meetings with ADDEC to boost the case of the students of ESSTIC in which ADDEC is constituted as a civil party. In the course of these meetings, 132 students were contacted and 26 accepted the invitation for a dialogue meeting.
- 1 consultation meeting missed between A.C, ADDEC and the students of ESSTIC, victims of corruption. Present only were: A.C and ADDEC.

- 1 meeting in Douala between the Development Agency (A2D) and A.C. During this meeting, A2D presented the work of more than 200 NGOs and their desire to register to the APT-Aid principle of the founder of AC.
- 5 Meetings with taxi drivers, victims of corruption for the signing of their complaints to be forwarded to court.

VII. MANAGEMENT

VIII. AC FINANCES

The expenditure of A.C. Organization by budgetary line in November 09

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount FCFA</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>USD amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>...........</td>
<td>Investigations</td>
<td>.... investigations</td>
<td>$.....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td>Operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td>Legal</td>
<td></td>
<td>$.....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td>External relation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td>Office</td>
<td></td>
<td>$.....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>............</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$.....</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Total expenditure per donor for the month of November

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount FCFA</th>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>USD amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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